"Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much."

-Helen Keller

**Order of Business**

- Chats with the Chief
  - Communications Department wrap-up and discussion
    - Let Communications know if you need graphics for events
    - Once they are created, please share on social media to promote our events
  - Florida Game Alumni Open House
    - Oct. 12, 1-4?
    - Chance for alumni to see the new offices and reconnect with SG
    - Want current SG members there
  - Kaplan Test Day- November 2nd
    - Free practice tests (GRE, LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, etc.)
    - Volunteers needed- SO Point
- Bus Trip
  - October 5th- Mississippi State
  - T-shirts
- Elephant Example
  - Transition Document
    - Keep track of contacts and schedules
    - Ashleigh has a template
- Reminders
  - Keep up with SO points
    - ElectHer, Fall Fest, TigerGames all coming up
- Department Updates
  - Academics
    - Honor Code Research
      - Declines in cheating on other campuses
      - Plan is to work it in through orientation
  - ASI
    - Compiled a spreadsheet of all of the student organizations on campus that SG connected with at the Org Fair
    - Contact Jared for the list
○ FLC
  - Received 120 applications for FLC, they will have 100 interviews

○ Executive Director
  - New updated contact sheet
  - Calendar forms- turn them in month before the event
  - Name Tag order document- Fill it out if you want one, about $7
  - All exec Meeting will now be held in the council room

○ Communication
  - Make sure you contact communications if you need graphics for an event

○ Student Services and Diversity
  - College Council Service Project
    - Cleaning up trash around campus
    - Halloween theme- Name ideas?
  - Career Prep Shop
    - Working with the fashion department
- ORIF Research
  - Finance
    - Budget breakdown and rearranging for efficiency
  - Elections
    - Announced Dates for Fall election
  - External Affairs
    - Sponsors are still in progress
    - Getting logos for banners
  - Transportation
    - Holiday Shuttle- email out this week
    - Bike Auction- Halloween
    - Looking into a new system for complaints
    - Bus- talking about adding a stop by residential one, res halls for Purple and Gold Routes near the Indian Mounds
  - Athletics
    - Bus Trip Updates

Notes: